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Introduction {#s1}
============

Triclosan is an antimicrobial compound used in personal care and household products including some deodorants, soaps, toothpastes, mouthwashes, cosmetics, shower gels, cleaning products, and kitchen utensils ([@c24]). Exposure to triclosan occurs primarily through oral intake (e.g., toothpaste and mouthwash) and dermal absorption (e.g., soaps and cosmetics) ([@c24]). Triclosan exposure is ubiquitous among persons in the United States, including pregnant women and children ([@c11]; [@c28]; [@c38]). After ingestion or absorption, triclosan is primarily excreted in the urine and has an estimated biological half-life of about 21 h ([@c26]). Results from epidemiological and animal studies suggest that triclosan could adversely affect neurodevelopment by disrupting thyroid hormone homeostasis ([@c5]; [@c16]); however, few studies have examined the association between early-life triclosan exposure and neurodevelopment in either animals or humans.

In rodents, triclosan exposure decreases circulating thyroxine levels in both the pregnant damn and her fetus during gestation ([@c16]; [@c22]) and may interfere with other hormonal pathways ([@c12]). During gestation, thyroid hormones transferred from the mother to the embryo and fetus are critical for proper neurodevelopment ([@c13]). Even small deficiencies in thyroid hormone concentrations during pregnancy have been associated with lower IQ scores in children ([@c13]; [@c14]; [@c18]). In humans, a previously published study from our group and a prospective birth cohort study in Shanghai, China, both reported that increasing urinary triclosan concentrations during gestation or at delivery were associated with decreased maternal or neonatal thyroid hormone concentrations ([@c6]; [@c34]). In the present study, we hypothesized that early-life triclosan exposure may reduce circulating thyroid hormone concentrations, which may in turn adversely affect fetal, infant, or childhood cognitive outcomes. Although we previously did not find an association between gestational urinary triclosan concentrations and visual-spatial abilities at 8 y of age ([@c6]), we did not consider omnibus measures of cognitive abilities or examine childhood as a window of heightened cognitive vulnerability to triclosan. In this study, we investigated the associations between up to nine repeated measures of triclosan exposure time periods from mid-pregnancy through 8 y of age with child cognitive test scores at 8 y of age.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Study Participants {#s2.1}
------------------

We used data collected from the Health Outcomes and Measures of the Environment (HOME) study, a prospective pregnancy and birth cohort in Cincinnati, Ohio, designed to examine health effects associated with early-life exposure to environmental chemicals ([@c42]; [@c16]). We recruited women from nine prenatal care clinics in the Cincinnati, Ohio, metropolitan area from March 2003 to January 2006. Eligibility criteria included being age 18 y or older, being 13--19 wk pregnant, living within the study area, having no history of thyroid or mental health disorders, and having continued prenatal care and delivery at participating clinics and/or hospitals. Of 1,263 eligible women, 468 agreed to participate. Of 389 mothers who remained in the study until delivering singleton infants, we excluded children with congenital or genetic anomalies ($n = 2$), those missing all triclosan measurements ($n = 5$), and those without 8-y-of-age cognitive test results ($n = 184$). Our final analysis included 198 mother--child pairs (51% of mothers who delivered singletons) ([@c6]; [@c34]).

The institutional review boards (IRBs) at Cincinnati Children's Hospital Medical Center (CCHMC) and participating delivery hospitals approved this study ([@c5]). The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) deferred to CCHMC IRB as the IRB of record. All women provided written informed consent for themselves and their children.

Triclosan Measurements {#s2.2}
----------------------

Women provided up to two urine samples during their prenatal care clinic visits at around 16 and 26 wk of pregnancy and another at the delivery hospital, usually within 48 h after delivery. We denote these exposure periods as "16-wk," "26-wk," and "at delivery" hereafter ([@c9]). We collected urine samples from children during annual clinic or home visits from 1 to 5 y of age, and again at 8 y of age (see Table S1). Urine samples were collected from 2003 through 2014 and stored at $- 20{^\circ}C$ until shipment to the CDC, where they were stored at or below $- 20{^\circ}C$ until analysis. The CDC lab has previously published results regarding lab practices to track method performance for the quantification of analytes such as triclosan and has pioneered such practices ([@c40]).

To reduce the potential for contamination of our urine samples with exogenous sources of triclosan, we followed recommendations for collecting, storing, and processing biospecimens for analysis of environmental chemical biomarkers ([@c39], [@c40]). In addition, the CDC laboratory where our urine samples were analyzed is licensed by the Clinical Laboratory Improvement Act (CLIA) of 1988. Analytical measurements are conducted following strict quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC) guidelines, CLIA guidelines, and frequent proficiency testing. Each analytic batch included reagent blanks and low- and high-concentration QC materials, which are evaluated using standard statistical probability rules. QC procedures are available online and Table S2 (see Table S2) includes the coefficients of variation (CVs) of the QC materials analyzed with National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) samples for five NHANES cycles that encompassed the time periods during which we analyzed most (if not all) HOME Study urine samples (all $\text{CVs} < 10\%$). The HOME Study maternal urine samples were analyzed between 2007 and 2009, whereas child samples from 1 to 5 y of age were analyzed during 2010--2012, and child samples collected at 8 y of age were analyzed in 2015. Finally, we analyzed a subset of urine samples with and without enzymatic deconjugation, and the results suggested that triclosan was mostly conjugated, thus further ruling out external contamination.

The concentrations of total (free plus conjugated) triclosan for all maternal urine samples and 1- to 5-y-of-age child urine samples had a limit of detection (LOD) of $2.3\,\text{ng}/{mL}$; the LOD for child urine samples collected at the 8-y-of-age visit was $1.0\,\text{ng}/{mL}$. Concentrations below the LOD were assigned the value of the LOD divided by the square root of 2 ([@c15]). To account for urine dilution, we measured urinary creatinine concentrations using previously described methods ([@c19]).

Cognitive Tests {#s2.3}
---------------

To evaluate children's cognitive development, trained research assistants who were blinded to the women and children's urinary triclosan concentrations administered the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children-IV (WISC-IV) to children at 8 y of age (range: 7.5--10 y; see Table S1) ([@c35]). The WISC-IV provides a measure of global cognitive abilities \[i.e., Full-Scale Intellectual Quotient (FSIQ)\], verbal abilities \[i.e., Verbal Comprehension Index (VCI)\], perceptual reasoning and organization skills \[i.e., Perceptual Reasoning Index (PRI)\], speed of mental and motor processing \[i.e., Processing Speed Index (PSI)\], and working memory \[i.e., Working Memory Index (WMI)\]. The FSIQ and all index scores are normalized to a mean of 100 and standard deviation of 15. Lower scores on the WISC-IV are indicative of poorer cognitive performance on these tests. We analyzed all scores as continuous variables.

Covariates {#s2.4}
----------

In regression models, we adjusted for variables that may be associated with both triclosan exposure and child cognitive abilities based on the results of previous studies and a directed acyclic graph (see Figure S1; [@c33]) ([@c2]; [@c28], [@c27]). We adjusted for the mother's education (high school or less, some college, or college graduate or more), household income (continuous), marital status (married or unmarried), FSIQ (continuous), and tobacco smoke exposure during pregnancy (continuous $\log_{10}\text{-transformed}$ serum cotinine concentrations), as well as child sex (male or female) and race/ethnicity (white non-Hispanic, black non-Hispanic, or other), and the caregiving environment at 1 y of age (continuous). Children's sex was abstracted from hospital medical charts, whereas sociodemographic covariates, including child's race/ethnicity and mother's education, household income, and marital status, were obtained from standardized questionnaires. Mother's FSIQ was assessed using the Wechsler Abbreviated Intelligence Scale ([@c36]). We assessed the mother's active and secondhand tobacco smoke exposure using mean $\log_{10}\text{-transformed}$ serum cotinine concentrations quantified in serum samples collected at the 16- and 26-wk gestational visits ([@c7], [@c43]). We administered the HOME during the 1-y-of-age home visit to assess the quantity and quality of the caregiving environment ([@c4]). We included $\log_{10}\text{-transformed}$ creatinine concentrations as continuous covariates in our models to account for urine dilution.

Statistical Analysis {#s2.5}
--------------------

We explored the distribution of urinary triclosan concentrations across visits by comparing univariate statistics (e.g., medians) and examining bean plots of the distribution of urinary triclosan concentrations by visit. We then calculated geometric mean (GM) gestational (average of 16- and 26-wk of gestation and delivery) and childhood (average of 1 to 8 y of age) urinary triclosan concentrations and mean child FSIQ scores by covariates.

We used a multiple informants model to examine the associations between repeated urinary triclosan concentrations and cognitive test scores. This model allowed us to use the nine repeated urinary triclosan concentrations to jointly estimate the exposure--outcome associations at each exposure period and determine whether triclosan--IQ associations differed across exposure periods. Joint estimation imposes constraints on the regression coefficients across exposure periods and tests whether the exposure coefficients are equal across time periods ([@c25]). This method utilizes generalized estimating equations (GEEs) for parameter estimation that embed separate linear regression models for each time period into a unified set of estimating equations. Some of the assumptions of this model are that *a*) all participants have the same timing of exposure, *b*) there are predefined exposure periods, *c*) there is a homogenous exposure effect within each exposure period, *d*) there is at least one exposure sample per participant, and *e*) no substantial collinearity occurs between exposures. This method has been previously described ([@c25]). To determine whether there were unique periods of vulnerability, we examined the interaction between triclosan concentration and exposure period and considered $p \leq 0.10$ for this coefficient to be evidence that associations significantly differed by exposure period. The null hypothesis for this test is that the associations are the same at all exposure periods. We performed all analyses using R (version 3.2.4; R Development Core Team).

Secondary and Sensitivity Analyses {#s2.6}
----------------------------------

We previously observed that children's sex modified the association between neurobehavior and bisphenol A, a phenol and endocrine disruptor, in this cohort ([@c10], [@c8]; [@c29]). Because triclosan is also a phenol and a suspected endocrine disrupting chemical, we performed exploratory analyses including three-way interactions between urinary triclosan concentrations, children's sex, and exposure periods to separately estimate the association of repeated triclosan measures with children's FSIQ by children's sex and to test whether the pattern of triclosan--FSIQ associations differed by children's sex in our sensitivity analyses.

Because medical interventions in response to neonatal distress may be associated with both triclosan exposure and neurodevelopment, or the practices of different delivery hospitals could be associated with higher triclosan exposure at delivery, we further adjusted regression models for child admission to the neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) and delivery hospital. Finally, urinary triclosan concentrations were categorized for examining potential dose--response relationships between FSIQ scores and quartiles of urinary triclosan concentration at delivery, controlling for potential covariates. For this analysis, we estimated mean covariate-adjusted FSIQ scores across urinary triclosan concentration quartiles.

Results {#s3}
=======

Among participants who completed the WISC-IV at 8 y of age and had complete covariate data, 128 (at 4 y of age) to 198 (at the 16th wk of gestation) were included in our final analyses ([Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). The distribution of covariates was similar among HOME Study participants included in the final analyses cohort to those in the full cohort (see Table S3).

![Bean plots of urinary triclosan concentrations from 16 wk of pregnancy until children completed the 8-y-of-age study visit among mother--child pairs from the HOME Study. HOME, Health Outcomes and Measures of the Environment study; W, weeks of gestation; Y, age in years. Dotted line represents overall median urinary triclosan concentration and solid line in each bean plot represents the median urinary triclosan concentration for that visit. Fringes within each plot represent individual observations, and shaded area the density function of triclosan concentrations; $n’s = 198$, 192, 181, 174, 155, 159, 128, 156, and 198, respectively.](EHP2777_f1){#f1}

Predictors and Patterns of Triclosan Concentrations {#s3.1}
---------------------------------------------------

Median urinary triclosan concentrations between 16-wk and delivery decreased from $23\,\text{ng}/{mL}$ to $13\,\text{ng}/{mL}$ (see Table S4). Median child urinary triclosan concentrations increased from 5 to $19\,\text{ng}/{mL}$ between 1 and 4 y of age and then decreased to $12\;\text{ng}/{mL}$ at 8 y of age ([Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}; see also Table S4).

We found differences in maternal and child GM urinary triclosan concentrations according to sociodemographic and maternal factors ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}). Specifically, participants in the lowest category of household income and education had the lowest maternal and child GM urinary triclosan concentrations. Higher maternal and childhood GM urinary triclosan concentrations were observed in participants in higher caregiving environment categories. Both maternal and child GM triclosan was lowest in the lowest maternal FSIQ category ($< 96$). Mothers in higher education, household income, IQ, and caregiving environment categories had children with higher mean FSIQ scores at 8 y of age ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}).

Urinary Triclosan Concentrations and Cognitive Test Scores {#s3.2}
----------------------------------------------------------

Before adjusting for covariates, there were no significant associations between urinary triclosan concentrations at any measured exposure time period and FSIQ scores (see Table S5). After adjusting for covariates, we observed a significant inverse association between increasing urinary triclosan concentrations at delivery and FSIQ scores, but not at other exposure periods. Specifically, for each 10-fold increase in maternal urinary triclosan concentration at delivery, there was on average a 4.5-point decrease in FSIQ score \[95% confidence interval (CI): $- 7.0$, $- 2.0$\] at 8 y of age ([Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). The association between repeated urinary triclosan concentrations and FSIQ significantly differed by the period of exposure (triclosan concentration--exposure period interaction $p = 0.04$).

![Adjusted differences in child FSIQ scores at 8 y of age per 10-fold increase in gestational and childhood urinary triclosan concentrations. Betas and 95% confidence intervals derived from a multiple informants model. CI, confidence interval; FSIQ, Full-Scale Intelligence Quotient; W, weeks of gestation; Y, age in years. Multiple informant regression model adjusted for $\log_{10}\text{-transformed}$ urinary creatinine concentrations and serum cotinine concentrations (continuous), child sex (male vs. female), child race/ethnicity (white-non-Hispanic, black-non-Hispanic, or other), household income (continuous), marital status (married vs. unmarried), maternal education (high school or less, some college, or college graduate or more), caregiving environment scores (continuous), and maternal FSIQ (continuous). Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals. Interaction term $p = 0.04$ for urinary triclosan concentration by exposure period.](EHP2777_f2){#f2}

Similar to our findings for FSIQ scores, we also observed significant inverse associations between maternal urinary triclosan at delivery with VCI \[$- 3.6$ (95% CI: $- 6.0$, $- 1.1$)\], PRI \[$- 4.2$ (95% CI: $- 7.0$, $- 1.4$)\], and WMI \[$- 5.5$ (95% CI: $- 8.4$, $- 2.6$)\] scores ([Figure 3A,B,D](#f3){ref-type="fig"}; see also Table S5). The associations between repeated urinary triclosan concentrations and these subscales also significantly differed depending on the time period of exposure \[triclosan concentration--exposure period interaction $p = 0.02$ (VCI), 0.03 (PRI), and 0.02 (WMI)\]. In addition, we found a significant inverse association between children's urinary triclosan concentrations at 2 y of age and PRI scores \[$- 3.8$ (95% CI: $- 6.9$, $- 0.7$)\] ([Figure 3B](#f3){ref-type="fig"}; see also Table S5).

###### 

Adjusted differences in FSIQ subscales: (*A*) Verbal Comprehension Index; (*B*) Perceptual Reasoning Index; (*C*) Processing Speed Index; and (*D*) Working Memory Index scores at 8 y of age with 10-fold increases in gestational and childhood urinary triclosan concentrations. Betas and 95% confidence intervals derived from a multiple informants model. CI, confidence interval; FSIQ, Full-Scale Intelligence Quotient; W, weeks of gestation; Y, age in years. Adjusted for $\log_{10}\text{-transformed}$ urinary creatinine concentrations and serum cotinine concentrations (continuous), child sex (male vs. female), child race/ethnicity (white-non-Hispanic, black-non-Hispanic, or other), household income (continuous), marital status (married vs. unmarried), maternal education (high school or less, some college, or college graduate or more), caregiving environment scores (continuous), and maternal FSIQ (continuous). Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals. Urinary triclosan by exposure period interaction term $p = 0.02$, 0.03, 0.82, and 0.02, for Verbal Comprehension, Perceptual Reasoning, Processing Speed, and Working Memory, respectively.

Figures 3A, 3B, 3C, and 3D are forest plots marking beta values (95 percent confidence intervals) in adjusted differences in child FSIQ subscales, namely, verbal comprehension, perceptual reasoning index, processing speed index, and working memory index, respectively, at 16 weeks of pregnancy (n equals 198), at 26 weeks (n equals 192), at delivery (n equals 181), at age 1 year (n equals 174), 2 years (n equals 155), 3 years (n equals 159), 4 years (n equals 128), 5 years (n equals 156), and 8 years (n equals 198).
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Secondary and Sensitivity Analyses {#s3.3}
----------------------------------

Children's sex did not significantly modify the association between repeated triclosan measures and 8-y-of-age cognition test scores (FSIQ, VCI, PRI, PSI, and WMI $\text{sex} \times \text{triclosan} \times \text{exposure}$ period $p = 0.4$, 0.2, 0.8, 0.7, and 0.6, respectively; see Table S6). The association between maternal urinary triclosan concentrations at delivery and 8-y-of-age FSIQ did not meaningfully change after adjusting for NICU admission or by delivery hospital (see Figure S2). We observed a monotonic decrease in average FSIQ score across increasing triclosan concentration quartiles at delivery ([Figure 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). FSIQ scores were on average 3.0 (95% CI: $- 4.4$, 10), 6.3 (95% CI: $- 1.0$, 14), and 8.0 (95% CI: 0.6, 15) points lower among children born to mothers with urinary triclosan concentrations in the second, third, and fourth quartiles at delivery, respectively, compared with children born to women with urinary triclosan concentrations at delivery in the first quartile.

![Adjusted least squared mean child FSIQ scores at 8 y of age by quartile of urinary triclosan concentrations at delivery ($n = 181$). Betas and 95% confidence intervals derived from a multiple informants model. FSIQ, Full-Scale Intelligence Quotient; max, maximum; min, minimum. Least mean squared linear regression model adjusted for $\log_{10}\text{-transformed}$ urinary creatinine concentrations and serum cotinine concentrations (continuous), child sex (male vs. female), child race/ethnicity (white-non-Hispanic, black-non-Hispanic, or other), household income (continuous), marital status (married vs. unmarried), maternal education (high school or less, some college, or college graduate or more), caregiving environment scores (continuous), and maternal FSIQ (continuous). Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals. Median (min--max) urinary triclosan concentrations in 1st ($n = 46$), 2nd ($n = 45$), 3rd ($n = 45$), and 4th ($n = 45$) quartiles were $< \text{LOD}$ ($< \text{LOD}–3.5$), 6.1 (3.6--13), 22 (13--44), and 90 (47--2013) ng/mL, respectively.](EHP2777_f4){#f4}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

We estimated associations between early-life urinary triclosan concentrations and cognitive test scores among 8-y-old children born in Cincinnati, Ohio. We observed that the association of urinary triclosan concentrations with FSIQ and three of the four subscales of the WISC-IV significantly varied by the timing of triclosan exposure assessment. Specifically, triclosan concentrations at delivery were significantly inversely associated with FSIQ and several domains of children's cognitive test scores at 8 y of age. In addition, urinary triclosan concentrations at 2 y of age were inversely associated with PRI scores at 8 y of age. In contrast, urinary triclosan concentrations during pregnancy and other times during childhood were not significantly associated with children's cognitive test scores.

The significant association between cognitive test scores and maternal urinary triclosan concentrations at delivery, but not at other exposure periods, is an intriguing finding and should be interpreted cautiously given the lack of prior literature with which to compare and the limitations we describe below. Notably, this association remained after further adjustment for NICU admission and delivery hospital.

We are aware of one epidemiological study examining the neurotoxicity of triclosan in humans that was also based on the HOME Study cohort ([@c5]). In this prior study, gestational urinary triclosan concentrations (averaged for the 16- and 26-wk maternal samples) were not associated with visual-spatial abilities at 8 y of age. However, we did not evaluate triclosan exposures at delivery or during childhood in this prior study. The triclosan exposure measurement time period differences between our two studies (gestational only vs. gestational, at delivery, and childhood) may explain why we did not find a significant association between triclosan exposure and visual-spatial scores in our previous study. In addition, it is possible that our current outcome measurement, the WISC-IV, is a more sensitive measure of neurodevelopmental processes that are adversely affected by early-life triclosan exposure compared with our previous outcome, visual-spatial abilities.

There are at least two possible biological mechanisms by which early-life triclosan exposure could adversely affect neurodevelopment. First, in experimental studies, triclosan exposure can reduce circulating levels of thyroxine ($T_{4}$) in pregnant, infant, and adult mice or rats ([@c16]; [@c41]). Consistent with our hypothesis that triclosan may adversely affect neurodevelopment via disruptions in thyroid hormone homeostasis and these prior rodent studies, a study of 397 Chinese women and their infants found an inverse association of gestational urinary triclosan concentrations with free $T_{4}$ in maternal serum and free triiodothyronine ($T_{3}$) in cord serum ([@c34]). In the HOME Study, we previously observed that urinary triclosan concentrations at delivery were inversely associated with cord serum total $T_{4}$ ([@c6]). Decreases in thyroxine concentrations during pregnancy have consistently been associated with poorer neurodevelopmental outcomes in both human and animal studies ([@c17]; [@c20]; [@c21]). Specific to our findings of a potential period of heightened vulnerability at delivery, previous studies have observed that children with congenital hypothyroidism (a clinical disorder where the fetus and child produces an insufficient amount of thyroxine) have poorer neurobehavioral outcomes ([@c1]; [@c17]; [@c20]). Second, *in vitro* studies have shown that triclosan exposure can induce neocortical neuron apoptosis by activating and stimulating apoptotic signaling pathways and inducing aryl hydrocarbon receptor (AhR)-dependent apoptosis through impairment of Cyp1a1 signaling and transcriptional activity of AhR ([@c30], [@c31]).

Our prospective cohort design enabled us to examine associations between child cognitive test scores and triclosan exposure during nine separate time periods of fetal and child development. We used a multiple informant model to capitalize on these repeated exposure assessments and formally tested differences in associations with concentrations measured at different times during gestation and childhood. This statistical model has been previously used to investigate periods of vulnerability to other environmental exposures, including lead and bisphenol A ([@c25]; [@c28]). The multiple informant model avoids some of the disadvantages of fitting multiple regression models for each exposure period, but it has low power to detect exposure--time period interactions and to identify sex-specific associations. Despite the limited statistical power of this method, we were still able to detect significant modification of associations between urinary triclosan concentrations and child cognitive test scores by exposure period. Another strength of our study was the use of a well-validated measure of cognitive abilities (the WISC-IV) and adjustment for sociodemographic, maternal, and child factors that may confound the association between triclosan exposure and cognitive test scores.

There are several important limitations of this study. First, the within-person variation of urinary triclosan concentrations during gestation and childhood could have introduced exposure misclassification. However, this within-person variation was critical for us to identify potential time periods of heightened vulnerability. Urinary triclosan concentrations were relatively constant and had fair reproducibility \[intraclass correlation coefficients $\left( \text{ICCs} \right) \sim 0.5$\] during gestation and at delivery in this cohort ([@c28]). In contrast, childhood triclosan concentrations increased from 1 to 4 y of age, stabilized from 4 to 8 y of age, and had poor reproducibility ($\text{ICC} \sim 0.2–0.4$). Thus, there is the potential for triclosan exposure misclassification, particularly for childhood measurements, which if nondifferential could attenuate our estimates towards the null.

Second, it is possible that our observed associations were due to confounding by other chemical exposures or unknown confounders. However, we observed negative confounding of the association between triclosan concentrations at delivery and cognitive test scores where unadjusted estimates were closer to the null than adjusted ones. Thus, any residual confounding would have to be due to factors associated with both higher urinary triclosan concentrations and lower child cognitive test scores. Although we tried to account for factors that may contribute to confounding at delivery by adjusting for NICU admission and delivery hospital, it is possible that there are other unknown and unmeasured factors associated with higher delivery triclosan concentrations and lower child cognitive test scores. Finally, these findings may not be generalizable to other populations; however, median urinary triclosan concentrations among pregnant women ($11–17\,\text{ng}/{mL}$) and children ($3.8–17\; n/{mL}$) in this cohort were similar to median concentrations observed in the U.S. general population ([@c11]) and other previous cohorts of pregnant women and children ($6–32\,\text{ng}/{mL}$) ([@c23]; [@c28]; [@c32]; [@c37]).

Conclusions {#s5}
===========

Maternal urinary triclosan concentrations at delivery, but not at other times, were associated with significant decreases in cognitive test scores among 8-y-old children in the HOME Study cohort. Future studies to replicate these findings would benefit from using serial urine samples with larger and more diverse cohorts to reduce triclosan exposure misclassification and to enhance the generalizability of these findings, respectively. Finally, future investigations should examine potential mechanisms underlying the association between early-life triclosan exposure and child neurodevelopment.

###### 

Geometric mean maternal and child urinary triclosan concentrations (ng/mL) and mean child FSIQ scores at 8 y of age according to sociodemographic, caregiving, and maternal factors among mother--child pairs in the HOME Study.

Table 1 lists characteristics in the first column; the corresponding number (percentage) and geometric mean and geometric standard deviation in maternal triclosan, geometric mean and geometric standard deviation in child triclosan, and mean and standard deviation for child FSIQ are listed in the adjacent columns.

  Characteristic                                              $n$ (%)    GM maternal triclosan[^*a*^](#t1n1){ref-type="table-fn"} (GSD)   GM child triclosan[^*a*^](#t1n1){ref-type="table-fn"} (GSD)   Mean child FSIQ (SD)
  ----------------------------------------------------------- ---------- ---------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------
  Overall                                                     198        17 (3.6)                                                         11 (2.7)                                                      104 (16)
  Child sex                                                                                                                                                                                             
   Female                                                     110 (56)   15 (3.2)                                                         12 (2.8)                                                      102 (17)
   Male                                                       88 (44)    19 (4.0)                                                         11 (2.6)                                                      102 (15)
  Child race/ethnicity                                                                                                                                                                                  
   White, non-Hispanic                                        124 (62)   17 (3.8)                                                         12 (2.5)                                                      108 (13)
   Black, non-Hispanic                                        64 (34)    17 (3.2)                                                         10 (3.1)                                                      91 (16)
   Other                                                      10 (4)     18 (3.9)                                                         9 (2.6)                                                       107 (15)
  Maternal Education                                                                                                                                                                                    
   College graduate or more                                   95 (48)    17 (4.0)                                                         13 (2.8)                                                      109 (13)
   Some college                                               57 (29)    17 (3.6)                                                         13 (2.4)                                                      100 (14)
   High school or less                                        46 (23)    16 (2.7)                                                         7 (2.5)                                                       91 (17)
  Household income                                                                                                                                                                                      
   $> \$ 80,000$                                              53 (27)    19 (3.8)                                                         15 (2.9)                                                      111 (12)
   $\$ 40,000–\$ 80,000$                                      65 (33)    17 (4.1)                                                         13 (2.5)                                                      104 (13)
   $\$ 20,000–\$ 40,000$                                      31 (15)    18 (3.5)                                                         10 (2.7)                                                      102 (12)
   $< \$ 20,000$                                              49 (24)    15 (2.8)                                                         8 (2.5)                                                       90 (16)
  Marital status                                                                                                                                                                                        
   Married                                                    126 (64)   18 (4.1)                                                         13 (2.7)                                                      108 (13)
   Unmarried                                                  72 (36)    15 (2.7)                                                         9 (2.7)                                                       93 (16)
  Caregiving environment[^*b*^](#t1n2){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                                                                                             
   $< 35$                                                     40 (20)    15 (3.0)                                                         10 (3.3)                                                      91 (14)
   35--40                                                     53 (27)    16 (3.4)                                                         10 (2.5)                                                      99 (16)
   $> 40$                                                     105 (53)   18 (3.9)                                                         13 (2.6)                                                      108 (13)
  Maternal FSIQ                                                                                                                                                                                          
   $< 96$                                                     58 (29)    15 (2.8)                                                         8 (2.5)                                                       91 (15)
   96--109                                                    47 (24)    17 (3.1)                                                         12 (3.0)                                                      102 (14)
   $> 109–117$                                                42 (21)    20 (4.8)                                                         15 (2.4)                                                      109 (11)
   $> 117$                                                    51 (26)    17 (4.0)                                                         11 (2.7)                                                      110 (14)
  Neonatal intensive care unit                                                                                                                                                                          
   Yes                                                        9 (5)      23 (5.3)                                                         12 (2.7)                                                      89 (20)
   No                                                         189 (95)   17 (3.5)                                                         7 (1.7)                                                       103 (15)
  Serum cotinine (ng/mL)[^*c*^](#t1n3){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                                                                                              
   $< \text{LOD}$ (Unexposed)                                 88 (44)    17 (3.4)                                                         12 (2.7)                                                      104 (15)
   LOD--3.0 (SHS)                                             92 (47)    18 (3.8)                                                         11 (2.8)                                                      100 (16)
   $> 3.0$ (active)                                           18 (9)     12 (3.0)                                                         11 (2.7)                                                      105 (16)

Note: FSIQ, Full-Scale Intelligence Quotient; GM, geometric mean; GSD, Geometric Standard Deviation; HOME, Health Outcomes and Measures of the Environment study; LOD, limit of detection; SHS, secondhand smoke.

Geometric mean urinary triclosan concentrations were calculated by averaging $\log_{10}\text{-transformed}$ maternal (16- and 26-wk gestation and delivery) and child (1--8 y of age) urinary triclosan concentrations.

Administered at 1 y of age; higher scores indicate greater quality and quantity of caregiving.

$\text{LOD} = 0.015\,\text{ng}/{mL}$. Threshold of $3\,\text{ng}/{mL}$ for active smoking was chosen based on results from the 1999--2004 National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey, which compared self-reported smoking status and serum cotinine levels among a representative sample of the U.S. population ([@c3]).
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